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 1 
 2 
Present Members:  Kate Bartleman, Tim Lepore, Chair Pauline Proch  3 
 4 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chair Pauline Proch 5 
opened, Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the agenda, Kate Bartleman seconded and it was approved 6 
unanimously.  7 
 8 
Presentations to the Committee 9 
NHS/CPS Library Presentation- Media Specialist Teacher, Maggie Sullivan 10 
Media Specialist, Maggie Sullivan presented her Annual Report beginning with highlights from the year:  Award 11 
winning author Jacqueline Woodson visited in the Spring; conversions from NHS to all–DVD audiovisual collection; 12 
the Fall Book Fair raised $1,300 in Scholastic Dollars and made a cash profit of $600; the Library website was 13 
redesigned including a research ‘help’ page; the department trialed Turnitin, a well-known online service used 14 
mainly by humanities teachers and their students and also TRAILS (Tools for Real Time Assessments for Library 15 
Search) an online standardized testing service for grade 6 and higher; helping to define research skills student have or 16 
lack.  Mrs. Sullivan shared that the Library Print resources total was 10,729; total circulation this year was 2,492; the 17 
top circulation book was Guinness World Records, 2015 and the top circulation fiction book was The Maze Runner.  18 
Of the Library Electronic resources, 237 titles were added, 36 titles were viewed through a global user login 19 
(individual logins for students and teachers planned for the next academic year to increase access).  The Library 20 
services covered an average daily use of 146 students with a healthy amount of collaborative research projects with 21 
grades 6-12 and resources, reading and tech support for all students that entered.  Ms. Sullivan talked about keeping 22 
up interest and promotion in reading by showing monthly displays of different topics, different collections, book 23 
fairs, promoting Mass Children’s Book Award participation and more. Her goals for the next academic year are to 24 
increase active participation, increase smart phone connections with Coding on her resources, to increase data 25 
gleaned from the TRAILS testing to fill in gap areas of content knowledge and continue discussion of plans for 26 
library renovation.  The School Committee was very pleased to hear about the opportunities offered from the library, 27 
with the increased focus on electronic materials.  There was discussion about Library Science and how much it has 28 
changed over the years and how much information can be obtained by the new online programs to assist in learning.  29 
Dr. Lepore inquired about collaboration with the Nantucket Atheneum and Maria Mitchell, to which Ms. Sullivan 30 
shared the collaborative materials supplied for students are flyers and posters and additionally, Ellen Young from the 31 
Athenuem visits regularly once per month to speak with students. 32 
 33 
SMRT Building Presentation- Architect Dick Webb 34 
Dick Webb presented some new computer generated renderings of the designs for the new Intermediate School and 35 
for the Middle School renovations.  He stated a lot was happening with the final stages of design, now with more 36 
advanced and detailed plans.  HDC approved the two presented projects and then, additionally, as of today, a 37 
Hardscape submission went to HDC for approval as well. Our cost estimators have met with SMRT to agree upon a 38 
manageable budget.  An overview of where we are: Mr. Webb spoke about how the site plan has developed as 39 
originally envisioned with the placement of the new school creating a synergy to the existing school, the fields and 40 
the overall district plan.  We are seeking to maintain our original planning objectives to create separate, but symbiotic 41 
parent and bus drop offs; develop extra parking to facilitate easier movements through campus; create a safer drive 42 
environment for CPS and NHS; create public use spaces that efficiently zone/close down school academic areas 43 
during off hours; and create more space to accommodate our growing population.  There is further discussion about 44 
how to best coordinate with entities such as Sustainable Nantucket, the Nantucket Ice Rink, and also the Land Bank 45 
for extra designated field space.  We are on schedule to bid out the first enabling package in August, for the 46 
beginning stages of the cross campus drive and parking lots with gate systems and testing this flow with a January 47 
2016 construction start.  In November and December of this year we will put out the bid for the actual building jobs.  48 
Dr. Lepore asked about sections of flat roofs with Dick Webb responding there are four key gables, mostly for eye 49 
appeal, not necessarily useable space.  Dr. Lepore also asked about the original Athletic complex plans and 50 
Superintendent Cozort jumped in to state those plans still exist and are still in “play” to craft the entire complex, all  51 
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 53 
done in priority stages.  A question also arose about Cow Pond and the connection to the campus, but Superintendent 54 
Cozort responded this is purely a Town discussion and decision. 55 
 56 
Comments from the Public 57 
None 58 
 59 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 60 
Gift Donation from P&M Reis Trucking, 80 yards of Landscaping Mulch to the Nantucket Public Schools  61 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the 80 yards of 62 
mulch.  And additionally, noted countless hours of time plowing snow this past winter 2014/2015 with no charge 63 
to the district.  A motion to approve was made by Tim Lepore, seconded by Kate Bartleman and approved by a vote 64 
of the committee. 65 
 66 
Gift Donation from Dorothy Harrison Egan Foundation to NHS for the new Nursing & Allied Health course  in the 67 
amount of $15,000. 68 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the 15,000.00 for 69 
Nantucket High School.  Principal John Buckey and Superintendent W. Michael Cozort had many conversations with 70 
Mr. Bob Egan and this donation has been committed as a three year repeat donation.  Tim Lepore made a motion, 71 
which was seconded by Kate Bartleman to accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 72 
 73 
Transfers and Invoices: 74 
A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Kate Bartleman.  The 75 
motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 76 
 77 
July 7, 2015 Meeting Minutes: 78 
A motion to approve was made by Kate Bartleman and seconded by Tim Lepore, and was approved by a vote of the 79 
Committee. 80 
 81 
Superintendent’s Report–W. Michael Cozort 82 
Central Office Move 83 
Superintendent Cozort invited everyone to come to 32 First Way and see the Central Offices new space.  A lot of 84 
credit to the Central Office staff and to the Technology Department and the movers of Eldridge and Bourne for 85 
making a big move go very smoothly and getting the offices up and running in very little time.  This location will be 86 
the Central Office home for at least two years. 87 
 88 
Wellness Update 89 
Superintendent Cozort shared information from the Wellness Department which encompasses the Physical Education 90 
and Health staff along with Nursing personnel.  They met periodically throughout the year and did a great job with 91 
vertical alignment of physical education and will spend next year reviewing the health program, creating goals and 92 
reviewing policy. Chartwell’s food service program keeps a close eye on following state mandate nutritional 93 
guidelines.  While emphasizing healthy eating habits for students, the wellness group would also like educate the 94 
same for the staff as well as increase the programmatic offerings.  Superintendent Cozort commented that we have a 95 
natural advantage living on this island to promote healthy living. 96 
 97 
On the Horizon – Next meeting will be August 4th.  There will be an updated for 4

th
 Quarter Budget, Capital 98 

Projects, School Handbooks, and a Strategic Plan Update. 99 
 100 
 101 
 102 
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 103 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 104 
Mr. Cozort had a very important announcement sharing effective September 30, 2015, Director of Finance, Glenn 105 
Field would be retiring.  While happy for Mr. Field, it will be a daunting task for NPS as we try to replace (almost 106 
impossible) with a new person, and it will be a stretch to find someone with his expertise and finesse to fill this 107 
position.  Dr. Lepore added that he has worked with Mr. Field for such a long time and no matter what his questions 108 
or concerns, Mr. Field always provided detailed and thoughtful answers.  Dr. Lepore continued that Mr. Field always 109 
added value to the answers, that numbers were not just numbers, they were there to help establish needs for the 110 
district and the students who benefit.  Pauline Proch continued that she had years of help from Mr. Field when 111 
working with the Community School budget and appreciated his programmatic eye and also his rapport with key 112 
people in our Town Government.  113 
 114 
Finally, Pauline Proch wanted to give congratulations to the Film Festival and especially the Teen program 115 
sponsored by the Nantucket Film Festival, which granted the opportunity for NHS students write, direct, edit, and 116 
produce, their own films.  There were six students who entered films, highlighting our beautiful island of Nantucket 117 
and the community support this island exudes.  The films will be aired on Channel 18 at a later date.   118 
      119 
At 7:14 p.m., the School Committee adjourned on a motion made by Tim Lepore, seconded by Kate Bartleman, and 120 
unanimously approved. 121 
 122 
Respectfully submitted, 123 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee 124 


